IPL group have over 35 years experience in water management in Ireland and manufacture and
supply a broad portfolio of high-quality infrastructural products. Our team of experienced
personnel welcome the opportunity to discuss your project requirements.

WATER PIPELINE REPAIR PRODUCTS
STAINLESS STEEL REPAIR CLAMPS
fast, easy & economic | temporary or permanent repair
cracks or full breaks
in ac and iron pipes
pinholes in pitted
iron and steel pipes

As specialists in pipeline fittings, IPL group were the first in Ireland
to introduce stainless steel repair clamps. Without the need to cut
out a section of the pipe, these high-quality flexible clamps are
wrapped around damaged pipes for a temporary or permanent
solution for breaks, holes, pitting, cracks, splits, etc. This is a fast,

holes in ac, iron, steel
and plastic pipes
splits in ac, iron, steel
and plastic pipes

easy and economic repair technique with minimal time and
excavation required on site.
IPL group stock stainless steel repair clamps for emergency repairs
suitable for most rigid pipes including PVC, ABS, Cast Iron, Ductile

pulled
ferrules
pipe ends with
slight separation

Iron, Asbestos Cement, Steel, etc. The basic range comprises of
three designs; single, double or triple band clamps for various pipe
sizes. Mini repair snap clamps and stainless steel tapping tees are
also available. All clamps are 100% stainless steel with internal
EPDM rubber gaskets and all nuts and bolts are coated for

pipe ends slightly
misaligned

trouble-free assembly.

pipe ends slightly
deflected
broken ac pipe
coupling

blown gasket in
ac pipe coupling

Contact us...
041 983 2591

... an Irish Company
p

supporting jobs and local communities

IPL group
Slane Road, Drogheda,
Co. Louth, Ireland.
Tel: +353 41 983 2591
Fax: +353 41 983 2599
Email: info@ipl.ie
Website: www.iplgroup.com

QUALITY PRODUCTS | EXCELLENT SERVICE | RESPONSIBLE COMPANY
Setting high standards with measurable performance targets is integral to the way IPL group
does business. The company maintains and operates an Integrated Management System which
meets the requirements of ISO 9001:2008, OHSAS 18001:2007 and ISO 14001:2004. This
integrated Quality, Safety and Environmental Management System is internationally accredited
and stands alongside our principles and practices for sustainable development as defined through
IPL group's implementation of the international standard on Social Responsibility ISO
26000:2010. IPL group seeks to conduct all aspects of its business with honesty and integrity at
all times and balance company and customer needs with local community and global concerns.
Thank you for your business.

www.iplgroup.com

